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THE SYSTEM OF PREDICTING AND PRECAUTIONS
INRUSHES OF MOIST ROCK INTO COAL MINE

AGAINST

By .Jozef 1--lribar, DrS c. Dip!. Min. Eng. ,
Trbovljc-Hrastnik Coal Mine, Trbovlje, Trg rcvolucijc 12

ABSTRACT

Sudden inrushes of ·water and n1oist rock together \Vith other dynarnic phenotnena in rock tnasses are
ranked atnong the n1ost dangerous occurrences in underground n1ining. Also coal excavation in the
Trbovlje-Hrastnik Coal Mine is frequently accon1panying by sudden inrushes of water and n1ud. This
contribution presents the results of investigations \vhosc objective \vas to dctenninc the criteria for
safe tnining \VOrks in the T'rbovlje-Hrastnik Coal Mine. The subject discussed includes the
categorization of coal blocks respect to the hazard level of sudden inrushes, technological process of
coal \vinning frotn the aspect of inrush prevention, as \Veil as the detection of hazardous n1oist rock
"traps" and the prediction of inrush hazards.

INTRODUCTION

Coal excavation in the Trbovljc-Hrastnik Coal Mine is frequently acc01npanied by inrushes of \Vater
and rnud. The consequences of these inrushes are usually long interruptions in production, the loss of
expensive n1ining equiptncnt and enonnous sanitation costs. The n1ost severe dan1age is caused by
unexpected~ sudden inrushes of n1ud. ln the past these caused the death of n1any n1iners.
At present the Departn1ent of Research and Developtnent, Trbovlje-Hrastnik Coal Mine is
conducting, in co-operation \Vith the Institute for Mining Geotechnology and Enviromnent
Ljubljana, a research project entitled Criteria for Safe Mining in Areas \Vith the Hazard of Water and
Mud lm·ushes. The objective of the project is to introduce the ne\v applied tnethod for detecting and
predicting hazardous accmnulations of n1ud and to fonnulate criteria for the planning and
in1plcn1cntation of an econotnically effective and safe coal extraction technology.
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DEFINITION OF PROBLEJ\1

We are confronting \Vith the problen1 of sudden inrushes of tnoist rock into tnine during underground
coal excavation. The fonnation of tnud accun1ulations in the extraction area of the coal deposit is
n1erely the result of its geological and tectonic structure, hydro-geological conditions and the effects
of n1ining. These accutnulations endanger n1ine \vorkings, as the ge01nechanical processes \vill
occasionally trigger their sudden inrush into coal pit areas during excavation \\'Orks. l7or this reason
these occurrences are ranked atnong dynatnic processes in coal n1ines.
A solution to the probletn of sudden inrushes of tnoist rock into n1ine is being sought in their

connection \Vith the stress-strain state of rock strata and the dynatnics of n1uddy parts of the strata,
\Vith the goal of predicting the locations and hazard levels of eventual inrushes.

LOCATION OF COA.L l\'IINE ,t\.ND l\-'11NING-GEOLOGICi\L CONDITIONS

The bro\vn coal excavated in the Bro\vn Coal Mines of Slovenia is used for electric povver
generation and for general use. Of the five coal tnines currently in operation, only the TrbovljeHrastnik Coal Mine vvill still operate in future and continue to exploit the Zasavje coal deposit,
\vhich has a calorific value of 12 ... 18 G.J/t.
The bro\vn coal deposit: vvhich has been exploited by the Zasavje coal n1ines for about t\vo hundred
years, is a 16 kilometer long and approx. 2 kilotneters \vide region extending alongside the northern
bank of the Sava River in the direction east-\,vest. The terrain is highly diversified, \Vith considerable
differences in altitude,. transverse valleys and strean1s gravitating to\vard the Zasavjc valley, that is
the Sava River.
The bro\vn coal deposit \Vas forn1ed in the Tertiary geologic age and is characterized by a very
cmnplex geological structure and distinctive tectonics. Recausc of its geology and tectonics, the coal
sean1 is characterized by extretne variations in its direction and contours, \Vhile its thickness ranges
fron1 thinning - out to son1e t\venty or thirty n1eters. Coal excavation is carried out both on the
surface and underground n1ines vvith depths of up to 400 n1.

l\11NING l\1ETHOD

The coal excavation n1ethod en1ployed in the area discussed is \vell-kno\vn long\vall n1ining tnethod.
Our systen1 of \Vorking is by retreating n1ining vvith extraction of levels fron1 the top Ieve I to the
botton1 level of the coal scan1 together \Vith the total caving of the roof on each level. This is in fact
the sub-level caving.
Bro\vn Coal Mines of Slovenia are fan1ous for its difficult geological conditions but the conditions in
the sean1 usually allo\v for a 200 - 300 tneters-long and approx. 40 n1eters-widc working panel \vith
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a height of 9 to I0 tneters. The extraction of coal in the vvinning face, \vhosc height is approx. 3
n1eters, is n1echanized and canied out by n1eans of dnnn sheerer. The application of the sub-level
caving tnethod enables the extraction of coal frotn the overhead part of the long\vall face, \vhich
ensures a high n1ining capacity.

F1\CTORS INFLUENCING INRlJSHES

In studying the conditions influencing \Vater and tnud inrushes, the consideration \vas given to the
fact that the fonnation of hazardous accun1ulations of inrushing n1aterials and the very occurrence of
inrushes is influenced by several factors, \Vhich can be classified into the follo\ving 1nain groups:

rock nzass; geological-tectonic structure of coal deposit together \Vith the physical and
n1echanical characteristics of coal and surrounding rock~
hydro-geological conditions; presence of \Vater in the coal deposit and the hydrological
characteristics of rocks~
extraction technology; 1nining tnethod, tnining dynan1ics and geon1echanical processes
accon1panying excavation.
The influential factors in the first t\vo rnain groups stem fi·onl the actual natural conditions in the
coal deposit. During investigations of natural tnining-geological and hydrological conditions. \Ve
\Vere confronted \Vith the problen1 of their diversity and variability in. individual coal n1ines, even in
individualrnining sections. Therefore, con1plex and long-lasting basic research \vill be necessary to
determine the actual \Veight of individual factors. For this reason priority is given to investigations
related to n1ining technology. The consequences of inrushes are n1ost destructive at the face \vorking
space, \Vhere n1ining technology is used. Mining technology is the only subjective factor \Vhich
enables the prevention of inrushes, since the other t\vo factors stetn fron1 the given natural conditions
in the deposit
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THE S\'STEM A.ND l\'lETHODOLOG\'r FOR TI-lE PREDICTION OF HAZARDOUS OF
!\-tiNE \VORKINGS CAUSED B\' ~10ISTliRIZED ROCK 11\RCSHES
1sl grade: for \Vholc tnine field

Categorization

1sl category: \Vater and tnud inrushes do not occur
2nd
3rd

category: \Vater and n1ud inrushes arc likely io occur
category: pern1anent hazard of sudden inrushes
2

Predictive n1aps

Registration of
Geodinamics

1111

u
grade: for tnining district

Situation tnaps of the planed and realized n1ining vvorks
\Vith the tnarking of the hazardous inrush areas and \Vith
the predictive con1tnentaries.
Measuren1cnts of pressure of rock pore \Vater in the
111inin2 int1ucnced area
11

v.

3r grade: for tnining block
Detection of
1-Iazardous traps

Direct detection of locations of hazardous accun1ulations
by n1eans of drill holes and geophysical n1casuretnents

CATEGORIZATION OF COAL SE;\!\·1 BL<)CKS \VITH RESPECT TO INRliSH
1-l/\Z;\RDS

On the basis of the observed types of \Vater and 111ud inrushes and a statistical analysis of their
frequency, taking into account the defined criteria, the active coal 111ines or their parts of coal scan1
are classified into the follo\ving categories:

f'

\Vater and l11Ud inrushes do not OCCUL
2 categoi:v: vvater and n1ud inrushes are likely to occur~
3rd categoJJ: penn anent hazard of sudden \Vater and n1ud inrushes.
CllfegOIJ'."

1111

This actually involves the classification or individual n1ining sections vvith respect to the possibility
and probability of \Vater or n1ud inrushes fi·0111 the old \Yorks, the overlying strata or ft-on1 the old
undue coal pillars.

PREDICTIVE I\'lAPS OF lli\ZARDOliS LOCATIONS

The inforn1ation on the location and extent of hazardous accut11ulations of inrushing n1aterials as
well as on the inrush hazard level are urgently required for the planning and execution of safe
excavation \Yorks.
Ten1porary instructions for safe excavation in areas \Vilh the hazard of \Vater and n1ud
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inrushes presently contain provisions regulating the recording of data in any \vay related to these
occurrences. Data on inrush occurrences on the upper levels is entered in the predictive n1ap, \Vhilc
any local indications of potential inrushes arc regularly recorded and docutnented in the course of
n1ine workings.
During preparatory \Vorks in n1ining levels, geological engineering data and data on 1nicro-tectonics,
hydrology and other specific occurrences in the course of n1ining \vorks, such as local collapses, etc.,
tnust be collected and recorded during advancetnent of headings (gate road). The san1e applies for
data on all characteristics of excavation \vorks on a particular level \vhen the long\vall face advances
by retreating systen1.

GEOl\1ECHANICAL lVIEi\SUREI\1ENTS FOR PREDICTING INRLISH HAZARDS

With the objective of predicting the hazard of tnud inrushes, geon1echanical "in-situ" investigations
are cunently being conducted in the 3rd category.
Within the scope of these investigations, n1easuring stations equipped \Vith stress and pore pressure
cells have been set up in the rnining section. We arc searching for the correlations bcl\veen the values
obtained by the n1easuring stations and the collapses of tnasses and \Vater invasions occurring during
the advancetnent of the face front. The changes in rock stress and pore pressure cells are n1easured in
dependence of face front advanccn1ent, i.e. in dependence of the distance bet\vccn the face fl·ont and
the n1easuring locationo and of tin1e.
The results of n1easuretncnts already partly indicate the correlation bet\vcen the anon1alics in
n1easured data and the indications at the long\vall face. Hovvever, these findings arc still prelin1inary,
as they need to be supported \Vith adequate statistical data.

DIRECT DETECTION OF LOCA'fiONS OF HAZARDOl1S ACCUlVJllLA TIONS

An extren1ely itnportant piece of infonnation for the executors of rnining \Vorks is whether
hazardous accUinulations of n1uddy n1aterials have been torn1ed directly in the roof area, as they
represent a direct hazard to the longvvall face.
The executors of rnining \VOrks are currently en1ploying a procedure for deten11ining the indication
of direct inrush hazard, \Vhich includes a systcn1 of test holes. These drill holes are used to "feel" the
part of the coal pillar in front of the longvvall face. The dra,vback of this tnethod is that only a
lin1ited area can be covered \Vith drill holes.
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DETERMINATION OF HAZARDOllS INRUSH POINTS AT THE FACE

The studies of typicaltnodels of \Vater and n1ud inrushes at the Bro\vn Coal Mines of Slovenia have
shovvn that, under favorable natural conditions for the forn1ation of accutnulations of inrush
n1aterials, inrushes to the face can be expected t1·onl all sides, i.e. fron1 the roof, tloor and both
side\valls. The n1ost frequent are inrushes fron1 the root: and the n1ud represents the largest potential
danger.
In longvlall tnining systen1 the n1ost dangerous inrushes are considered to be the direct inrushes of
n1ud fron1 the roof into the \vork 1-iont, i.e. the space bet\veen the face ft·ont and the hydraulic
supports. This is the n1ost critical spot as regarding the escape of vvorkcrs at the tin1e of an inrush,
because there are no obstacles preventing the inrushing n1aterials fron1 instantaneously breaking into
the \Vorking area and in1n1ediately closing the escape route.
An eventual inrush of tnud into the goaf behind the hydraulic supports has less dev·astating
consequences. The invasion of an inrushing tnass into the advancing part of the n1echanized front is
hindered both as regards the quantity of inrushing n1aterials and the speed of inrush by the shielding
effect of the hydraulic shield supports and the tatnpon effect of the goaf behind the hydraulic support
sections.
These findings call for the selection of adequate supports and the careful planning and execution of
technological procedures enabling the prevention of tnud inrushes into the front area.

TECHNICAL PROCESS FROM THE ASPECT OF INRliSH PREVENTION

Frotn the aspect of n1ud inrush prevention, the careful planning and execution of technological
procedures is, in addition to the natural n1ining-geological and hydrological conditions and adequate
supports, of parmnount itnportance.
The technological procedures used in tnechanized long \Vall tnining rnust be based on a kno\vledgc
of the stress-strain states in the face pillar during the advance of the face front and of the caving
n1echanistn, and carefully adapted to the requiren1ents in order to neutralize the hazardous effects or
an eventual mud inrush.
The basic requiretnents for the safe execution of the technological process in n1echanized longw·all
tnining n1ay be sutntnarized as follo\vs:
face advancetnent tnust progress continuously \Vithin the lin1its of optitnal speed as
detern1ined by the gtven tn1ning/technical conditions (discontinuity is an extrctncly
unfavorable factor)~
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the technological process of long-\vall n1ining tnust run continuously both as regards the
face advance and coal \Vinning frmn the upper section~
the face \Vorking space should be finnly supported by the hydraulic supports of the shield
type and equipped with the front support plates~ any roof collapses should be prevented;
coal extraction fron1 the overhead part of the long\.vall face should be conducted behind the
canopy of the hydraulic supports uninterruptedly and gradually along the entire length of
the face: point extraction or pouring of coal fron1 the roof should be avoided.

CONCLUSION

In vie\v of the extent of their consequences, sudden inrushes of \Vater and tnoist rock (tnud) are
ranked an1ong the tnost hazardous occurrences in underground tnining. These inrushes are treated as
dynmnic processes, as \Ve are seeking a solution to the problen1 of inrushes in their connection ·with
the stress-strain state of the rock strata or the dynan1ics of parts of the rock tnass.
Within the scope of investigations ain1ed at detern1ining the criteria for safe excavation in areas \Vith
the hazard of tnud and \Vater inrushes in the Trbovlje-Hrastnik Coal Mine, the requircn1ents for an
adequate coal extraction technology \vere defined fron1 the aspect of preventing the n1ud inrushes
into long\vall face areas.
"In-situ" investigations are being conducted in 3rd-category in \Vhich there is a pennanent hazard of
inrushes, -vvith the goal of acquiring the basic kno-vvledge necessary for predicting the hazard of
inrushes. We are seeking a method for the detection of hazardous "trapstt of inrushing tnatcrials
directly fron1 the n1ine vvorkings.
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